
MATCH REPORT 
Hornsby U/11 15.10.100 vs St Ives 00.02.02 
ROUND 5 12/05/19 
VENUENAME Acron Oval 

 
Report Content  

The under 11’s round 5 game against St Ives was on Sunday at Acron oval. Following heavy media speculation the 
coach was about to get the sack with an 0-4 record and really feeling the pressure. The coach can now rest easy as 
mighty eagles thumped St Ives by 98 points. The midweek training session on fitness and basic skills proved 
dividends for the performance against the saints. The 1st quarter had Lucas take two very good marks and convert 
into 2 goals within the 1st five minutes. Pressure in the forward line was exceptional from Will, Sandy, Perry, Joel and 
Tommy. 

The midfield of Brody, Lachlan, Charlie, Oliver and Jack C didn’t lose a centre clearance for the 1st quarter, whilst 
Jude, Bailey, Damon and Jack E stopped any attempt of attack from the opposition and set up consistent entries into 
the forward line. The Eagles by half time had scored 8 goals and 6 behinds to StIves nil score. 

At half time an emphasis was put on teamwork and hand ball and the boy’s response was terrific. 4 more goals for 
the third quarter were all started with hand ball and possession kicks off half back and through the midfield, resulting 
in wonderful team goals. Damon continued to dominate the back line with Bailey and Jack English whilst Lachlan and 
Jack C dominated the middle of the ground. Tommy took a spectacular mark at the end of the 3rd quarter followed by 
a dislocated finger that saw him spend the rest of the game at the medical centre. 

The last quarter the boys continued to play with great teamwork and share the ball around especially Joel, Bailey. 
Lachlan and Damon. Perry had his best game of the season and kicked an absolute ripping goal, whilst Sandy, Will, 
Jude and Lucas rarely let the ball out of our forward half with great tackling and pressure applied to the opposition. 

Well done boys, fantastic win and wonderful teamwork. Great to see the master of ceremonies-Jude, lead the boys 
into the team song that was sung with a lot of gusto for the 1st time this year. 

Goals:  Jack Castles 3 

 Brody Rowley 2 

 Lachlan Green 2 

 Joel Fieldus 2 

 Lucas Sheldrick 2 

 Jack English 2 

 Perry Alexander 1 

 Bailey Thompson 1 

Best: The player of the match had a fantastic game with his tackling and competitiveness around the contest, a 
couple of good marks, 3 goals and numerous centre clearances, well done Jack Castles. Lachlan, Lucas, Damon, Joel, 
Perry and Charlie also picked up some votes. 

 

    
    

Report by:   Matt Castles Coach 

 


